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THE CHARRIVARRL 
A Farrago, continued.

Sequel of the meeting of bellwether] for abridging 
tberigbtiof the pefiï and setting up guns, sword,,
and bayonett as lawgivers tn Montreal,

* 1 > < ’ “ ^ ^ , *
Monsieur Let-tielhon followed the Hon. ToiJ 

Loverule, viz :■
“Shentkmen, De Honourable Tory Loverule
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have tell you so mush of our culpability—1 
de pardon, I mean—capability of filling 
foece, dat 1 do not tink it necessaire to commend 
ourself any more, it is ver well known to'all 
of you, dat we be very fine mens, dat we would 
have take de murderer, it he had not be so fery 
smart fellow : we taut he would stop in de place 
for long times, dat we might put hiin in de pris, 
one, but we was mistake : he only stay four days 
in de town ; and we be very sorry to tink he he \ 
run way. It is not de fault of de magistrate, be
cause we was very kind to dem ; we did send de 
murderers vord, dat we would put him in de 
prisone—but he would not wait for us ; 
shentlcmens, he run’d off, and I am vraiment 
gêné à at it is so. But we must put a stop to* de I 
charrivarri. It is one shameful custom ; no per. 
son of caractère would join dat charrivarri/*
^Onr of the citizens. “How often have you join*

Let-Demon. “Dat is not to de purpose : we all 
have belonged to de charrivarn many times, and 
we did taught our childrens to go dare too ; but 
we have been so fery wrong to let de murderers 
escape, dat we must stop de charrivarri to shew 
our vigilance/*

Bartm Grunt, then gave three grunts, but they 
were inaudible.

A citizen took up the word, and said :
f* We have assembled for the purpose of put- L 

. ting a stop to the meeting of persons disguised 
In the evening ; who are young men, joined to- 
gether to amuse themselves by a little innocent | 
recreation. Whether it be right or wrong, I do 
flot say; neither will I censure or commend them. ® 
1 jom uith others in saying it should be stopped, 
*nd,Iam willing to assist in checking them ; hut 
l would recommend to the meeting, that the
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be»t and most efficacious, just, and easy way, 
would be to arrest those who have commuted 
the murder, and those who assisted ; then there 
will be an end to it. The people are incensed at 
the conduct of the magis rates. (Murinwrs, 
and an exclamation “dare the fellow censure w. )

And they say, if they whose duty « .$ to take 
up criminals, suffer them to walk at large, we wril 

: if they have aided and assisted murderers, 
will bring them tojustice ; if they have sno
rt their oath of office, we will maintain our 

rights as men ; we will not be basely 
whilst walking the streets, nor allow ourMwto 
be sported away with an “air of triumph. we 
will not suffer the privileges we have so long en
joyed, to be wrung from us by a set of pusillam 
mous knaves in office ; (the bench of magistrates^ 
fidget about simultaneously as if they sate on tbonu.)

■ Our rights as Englishmen are sacred, ind aVn" 
habitants of a civilized country, we demand that 
murder be enquired into, that the police do their 
duty, and that our streets be no longer

GUARDED BY pOLDlERY. „
Sheriff Brute. “ I rise with indignation to re

pel the charge made against the magistrates, or. 
whom I consider myself one, and, with noble an
ger, do I assert, that we have conducted our
selves with justice and propriety ; (buses.) ' ' I 
am the able advocate for my own defence. I jUn 
the colossus that can walk, with mighty strides, 
in the fields of "rhetoric and metaphor. I wear 
a golden chain ; and who shall deny my privi
lege? I wiHiif I choose, let licentiousness, “pluck 
justice by the nose,”1 and I detiaim against die 
man who last spoke; Him I despise, tor he has 
foolishly opened the eyes of the community, and 
shéW to the world,-Wat they1 toughtmot to 
know. 7 With all tot pOWt
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calumniator. He is not worthy to enter this, 
our hall of justice ; he has dared in the face of 
iis all to teU usof facts, stubborn indeed and hard 
to be got over, difficult to be set aside, but yet 
we must persevere, and teach the citizens of this 

peaceable and wellgoverned city, that, although 
we may shew as much ignorance and wilfulness 
as we please, and 1 bless heaven that we have our 
full share, yet it is not at their hands we^ will 
bear reprobation. We must stand forth in all 
our foreboding terrors to withstand enquiry and 
baffle rebuke. If they ask why we did not check 
this growing evil in the bud ; we answer, that we 
took a walk to see them, and they terrified us : 
they made a noise, they were on horse and on 
foot, and some of them were armed ; their glit
tering dresses dazzled our eyes, and we returned 
in much confusion : but now we will issue in • 
grand array, as special constables, and they will Bee 
before us as mice run from cats.

Second Citizen. 1 would wish to put one ques
tion to the police and magistrates ; which is, 
why, after a jury of inquest had sate upon the 
body, and had returned a verdict of wilful mur
der, there was not a warrant immediately issued 
to take the perpetrators of the crime ; or why 

: two days were allowed to elapse before that was 
done..

our

> Let-Demon. Dat, dat, dat,
% r Sheriff Brute.. The, The, Th——

Slipslop Macrope. A—a—a—scan—scan.....—
Third Citizen. I wonder not at the confusion 

you are in ; when conviction is flashed in the 
face of guilt, you seek a refuge for your heads 
abashed in censuring the charnvarri. Had you 
pursued that Une of conduct which every man 
of even common sense would have followed, you 
would have escaped this reproof—you would not
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then have made a “scarecrow of the law, not 
let custom make it a perch instead of a terror.”

Sheriff Brute* The gentleman had better write ' 
a treatise for the direction of the magistrates, 
and reduce his oration to writing, for the benefit 
of the community ; he is so able a speaker—(j/. 
lenced by hisses.)

Third citizen. I make no ostentations display 
of learning, nor descend to invective w|*en argu
ment fails ; but, possessing an uprighFheart and 
a clear conscience, I am able to steer through the 
deep channel of words with urbanity and hon
esty ; nor am I obliged to shew my meanness to 
the gratification and contempt of a room filled with 
hissing auditors.”

Hastily glancing his eye to the bottom of the 
print, Mr. Soapsuds said : “Ah ! 1 see here’s a 
great deal more of it ; but the long and the short 
is, that we are all to be special constables,and here’s 
Mr. Thing-em-bob, has brought his horse to be 
shaved brfore he is sworn in. Have any of you 
any jackasses that are to be sworn in, gentlemen? 
for such are in most request. But stop, here’s 
something I must read.

“Enter Captain Rock, threatening to read the 
riot-act, followed by a band of watchmen and 
constables, with a squad of soldiers in the rear, 
snd one hundred lighted lanthorns in front to 
warn the mob of his approach.”

Egad that’s as good a way as I ever heard of 
to take up rioters, tor then they have not only 
sufficient warning, but fight enough to run away

Aud so ends this chapter.
Mr/ Soapsuds having descended from the 

tram, the back scene op^ns, and discovers 
Tom Thumb, (solus, soliloquizing.) Gloomy re-
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trespect 1 wherefore press thus heavy upon me i 
Harrassing future, why present a barrier to the 
accomplishment of my wishes ? There is a book, 
methinks, the which I've heard of, where it b 
said, “swear not at all.” Yet do all mankind 
swear ; to swear at all is deviating from the is. 
junction, then, where is the extra harm of swear* 
ing falsely ? better swear falsely, and after court 
the favour of forgiving heaven than—lie still 
thou busy devil ! at least lie snug and undiscov
ered. —But, this soliloquizing mood will never 
supply the dullneglected, times, with editorial 
matter. I must make another promise of some
thing bett/r in my next, which will keep them 
still m lethargy, a mood of drowsiness tneyfve 
long indulged in, and to which I ou e my fame 
thus far—{takes bis pen and writes :) “ Owing to 
the non arrival of foreign intelligence we throw 
ourselves upon the indulgence of our patrons for 
the flood of local matter found in our pages of 
today. In our next we propose a biographical 
sketch of our Slab-City friend, or a canto of our 
midnight peregrinations round this mighty town.”
( throws down bis pen, rises from his stool, and swears 
the doctor ne’er will come.) The evening’s 
fast advancing, and yet he loiters wifh his two 
favourite sluts, for doctors keep one more than we 
editors ! Hold, the doctor comes, under whose 
arm a dirty scrubbing-brush I see !

Enter the doctor, throws down the scrubbing-brush, 
and advances to take Tom's band.

T. T. Welcome, my dear doctor, most wel
come at an hour like this ; hast any thing’t make 
a paragraph, and fill a vacant comer ?

Doctor. Nothing, Tom : Pm duller than an

'tig Htiftogp} Nqnews of |J
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Again he's out, surrounded by 
ty followers, and shines the brightest star 

in my opposing train. And thou musVléave this 
sleepy hdfe of thine, and hiè thee to seclusion's 
dampy cavern ; or thy young wings will soon be 
fledged with larger plumes than e'er yét >wére to
gether joined by tar,

T. T, {Much agitated.) Cods! must I to my 
filthy prison-house again ? No seijeantat-arms 
hunts for me now, but one I fear much worse. 
Thou ’It come with me doctor, for I do not think 
you’re fond of feathers either, and I will there 
relate the sequel of my barber-chace.

Scene changes, and discovers Tom and the Doctor 
in the attic story of the reverend Mr, Noates*s chart• 
table mansion.

Doctor. Now my gallant dung-hill cock, pro
ceed, and dwell upon the witcheries of thy vo- 
luptuous Thespian dame.

T. T. Had I not promised to divulge it all, 
thou shouldst hear no more, for I find thou art 
against me, and pleasure dost receive from ma
king those sarcastic thrusts at me. But—Let us 
progress.* He dragged me forth, and grasped 
my neck, as if it were a nose he captive held, 
the face of which he meant to shave. Oh ! 1 
choak to think how hard I strove to gasp a lit
tle breath—-Oh, barbarous barber !—*t was thus 
he held me in his awful gripe, till I was safely 
lodged in watchhouse drear. Here I groaned, 
and cried, and puffed away the loiigest night that 
ever murky curtain spread o’er Day I longed to 
see : but the most abandoned wretch müst have 
a ray of hope for anticipation's eye to gaze up
on. The courted dawn arrived, and 1 was ball
ed to prowl again around the barber's shop, and

Doctor. Yes. 
his trus

f-

9 A yankee word for 'frodeed.” Gtouograpbtu Aneric*.
nut.
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enjoy the arch glance of the bewitching eye of 
her for whom I had suffered disgrace and degra. 
dation vile. But uthe devil that killed poor 
Tom,** was the mighty sum of forty dollars ! a 
heavy damper that, upon a youth who lavished 
all the profits of his pills upon a faithless, false, 
and lilting wanton ! Easy access to all her inmost 
sweets did others get ; but I, alas ! was not 
mitted like Moses, to 46 put off my 
before the bush that burned with fire.” 
ver even deigned to let me press the soft necta- 
reous coral lip from which I fancied honey in pro*
fusion flowed. _

Doctor. Ha, ha, ha ! didst thou net know she m 
played the punk with others, and coquet with 
thee ? The wild lord William*s purse was not like |[ 
thine ; e’en in the bp of Littledale, whose beef 
and butter purchases reduced his stock to six 
and eight pence in the pound, did lord William 
partake the wanton’s kiss, which thou and Lit-

Ha, ha, ha ! to support a

mBPfi
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t per- 
shoes

She ne-

r
;

tledale had paid for. 
slut for other curs !—

T. T. Brimstone and blue antimony ! must
I suffer this from one who----- keeps his sluts as
well as others.

Doctor. No recrimination, Tom ! But still you 
can not say 1 lavished my cash on such kind of 
sluts as thou didst, or that 1 ever begged the par
don of a barber.

T. T. By hell ! thou art a hardy wretch to 
brave me thus. Dost thou not tear to have 
thy inpudence pourtrayed in biographic sketch l 
But I have yet another, and another yet—yet oth
er pranks to recount. The forfeit of my former 
rashifess being paid,I wished to dip again in some 
new scheme to raise myself in public estimation. 
My dear i* ranees having left the country, with 
an urchin ot an hundred lathers, without !
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my having a share of the desirable paternity, t 
turned my thoughts towards the lovely daughter 

m of my patron ; But she, sarcastic maidt would 
laugh at all my amourous word*, and say, she 
never wished to see the inside of a gloomy 
watchhouse ; or sigh for the polluted lip of 
who boasted to have been a green room favour» 
ite. Chagrined at her unkind, tho' just, retort, 1 
swore* to do some high and mighty deed, and 
gain a hero's name, to gain a lady's love. I pla
ced a huge three storied foolscap on my head, 
which well it did become, and lashed a rusty 
scythe to my lank thigh, my face besmeared with 
cheap carmine, I joined the rabble of a chamvar- 

! ai, whose leader claimed the orphan boon from
admiral NuL V r

Doctor. What thou ! the very Sampson, the 
miniature Goliah that stalketh forth to crush the 
charrivarri ; to captive take the leaders thou ! 
didst thou thyself join the like throngs in times 
by gone ?

T. T. By hell, if thou» interruptest me, I 
will—( Doctor frowns*)—resume the thread of my 
discourse again. Well—My figure, height, and 
stride, bespoke the spy, and e'en thê ugly devil 
who bore theii coffin, pushed me indignantly a- 
way, saying, he should get me into his clutches 
soon enough. Thus 1 was forced outride the 
mob, and unwillingly occupied a post of danger, 
where the watchmen picked me up, and did so 
unmercifully batter my poor shins that 1 can shew 
the scars of my chivalrous devotion, to genera
tions yet to be Again the cursed watchhouse * 
oped its grinning portais to receive their con
stant guest—but fate, less unkind than when she 
was the barber's friend, doomed mejiot to spend - 
the night in durance vile. A chosen few of 
brave and feeling hearts, beat down the loathed

one
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ye me liberty ; which generoto ■ 
* ... endship I now return with black
ingratitude—for, “list, list, oh ! list”—the very * 

whofirst assailed my prisongate, I now pre.
$are to falsely swear against. How can I better 
recompense his noble nature, the risk he ran of 
fine, imprisonment, or transportation, than to 
risk my soul, on his account !

Doctor. There is no other way—and I too
will swear—Ye gods, how will I swear Î__But
hast thou not another monkey.trick 
whick I would like to hear ?

T. T. Yes, dear doctor! but Pm quite faint^md 
something smells of powder, which frights me 
much. But let me take a double glass of our rev. 
erend Noates’ boiled down brandy, and tell all 

rest. {HeJills a half pint mug of brùndy 
quaff* H all, to the thirsty doctor*s sud dismay.)

Doctor. O! thou diminutive toping cur T 
one drop hast thou left to quench my parched mercurial lips. But true, thou haft *dl the 
preaching here to do : our reverend friend is tin 
his couch asleep, and, would to captain Rock.

! °» “■ “O' *"<1 -eU .he

T- J- . Well, if, if, like my friend Othello. I 
must be die herald of my own exploits, here's at 
theej,-*«h '• «hJ ha ! {reels, and fall, upon tbe rev. 
trend , bunk,) ha ! doctor ! thou art surely drunk.
Vood night,—nay do not dance so round and 
found—what bacchanalian dreams will riot 

V through thy brains, but do not fancy them my 
story ot Champlain—which thou shalt hear when 
thou art sober—good night ! (scene dote,.)

Notice to Surgeons and Anatomists.
I he bed, of Charles Joshua N. Shaw, which wa, 

found banging at the lower end of McGiU-Stnet, tn
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the 16/5 instant y is offered for sale, well cured fbt 
dissection, vf/ty person wishing to purchase the 
same may find it by applying to Captain Rock, */ hu 
War office, in the field of Mars, M. 1. at the
sign of Justice balancing her scales.

The above named malefactor was bung in (more's 
the pity) amidst a great concoUrse of spectators. He 
the place of his confinement at about three quarters after ele
ven o’clock A. M., accompanied by a numerous escort, for 
fear of being rescued by the “well disposed ” #e appeared 
much dejected, but his countenance betrayed few symptoms 
of contrition, being said to bate become quite hardened in 
his guilt. The cap was drawn over hii eye* precisely at 
twelve o’clock, and he swung <dF without a struggle, amidst 
the shouts of the collected people. It is said that some of 
his accessaries in the bloody deed for which he suffered were 
present, and could not refrain from tears, whilst, however, 
they consoled themselves with the reflection, that the great, 
and the wise, the noble, the disc eet, the magnanimous, the 
just men, the just-asses, of this city have resolved to let

“Their crimes be «Seep'd in dark oblivion's lake."
The name and crime of the malefactor were exhibited in 

large letters, and the following lines placed upon bis breast, 
in conspicuous characters. x

left

“Oh 1 captain Rock, pray cut me down, 
And I will give yen half a-crown ■ » ■
Pray, sir, can yon be suèb a ninny,
When old Black Ben Wo’n’t take a guinea : 
Stay where you aie, you bloody'viL am $ v 
A man devoid of shame or feeling :
Justice awaits you, be prepared 
To meet a murderer’s just reward.”

;
su

Those whose business it was to have taken down the corpse, 
neglected their duty, and the sad spectacle was suffered Id re* 
malh many hours. At last it was cut down by one of lfis 
accomplices, said to be in a state of inebriation,

N. B. Sunday last dying speeches and confessions 
of the aforesaid malefactor, having been hawked 4&M&. 
this is to certify that they are all impasitians%as be dur 
not utter a single wordy but maintaineda most obstr 
noté silenceall the time. .. T »

CAFT Am JfoCE
{Furtherparticulars another time.)

*
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CAROLINE SUMNER,
(continued from last number.)

Nothing could be performed with 
punctuality than the benevolent commands of 
this hospitable pair. The fair wanderer found 
herself treated with as much tenderness as she 
could have been, had she been known for what 
she really was.

But the hospitality of these worthy persons 
did not stop here ; They would not suffer her to 
think of prosecuting her journey in the manner 
she had hitherto done. They informed her that 
a waggon always passed that way, which went to 
the place to which she was going, and that she 
should be put into it, with her children, and 
money given to 1 
was iovtul news i

■«
I

"m

. This
----------— —— wj ; not only as

t would relieve her from that incessant and near, 
ly insupportable fatigue,which had worn her deli
cate frame almost to perfect weakness $ but also 
that, by that means, she would arrive at the place 
of her destination, much sooner than she could 
hope to do, by travelling on foot : Now all her 
prayers to heaven were, that she might find Lo- 
thano there on her arrival. “Should he har—3 
“to have left his seat, and have gone to London, 

whilst I have been pursuing him with weary 
“steps,” said she to herself, ‘“it would be the ex- 
“tremest malice of my fate, and all I have so 
“long suffered would be but the beginning of my

But these desponding thoughts only just 
ed over her mind and were gone. She would 
give way to nothing that might render her un
worthy of the care of providence, by mistrust- 
mg it : and, resolute to be always thankful for 
the good, and to endure with patience all the e- 
▼us it might inflict, she brought her mind (which
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had been not a little unhinged and affected by 
the misery she had the day before escaped from, 
and the unexpected merciful aid and relief she 
had met with,) again into that state of compo
sure, which had given her fortitude to com
mence, and perseverance to abide by, the resolu
tion she had formed.

It was on the third diy after she had reached 
this asylum, that the waggon was expected to 
come by ; but little did she think she was much 
nearer to the accomplishment of her wishes than 
her most sanguine hopes could have flattered her 
with. Mysterious and wonderful as are the 
ways of heaven, wonder must give way to ad
miration and gratitude when we perceive by 
what unhoped for, unexpected, means the great
est events are brought about, whether in the im
perial chambers of Cæsar, or in the humble walk 
of the beggar.

She had risen early in the morning, to give as 
little trouble as possible to the servants, while 
they were preparing her breakfast, and furnish
ing a small basket with some cold provisions,and 
necessaries, which the lady of the house meant 
she should take with her ; and as she was sitting 
with one infant on her lap, and the other lying 

little stool near her, a footman came hastily 
into the kitchen, and called to the butler, saying, 
“John, here's your brother at the gate.” 
man ran out hastily, and returned along with a 
person, whose face Caroline thought she wa§ ac
quainted with. On viewing him more attentive
ly, and hearing his voice, she recollected him to 
be no other than the one who had assisted at her 
marriage, and had been passed upon her as a 
country-gentleman. *

She blushed a deep scarlet,, as first a thousand 
various thoughts assailed her to see before her

on a
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eyes a person, who so well knew the truth of 
her engagements with Lothario ; and at the 
same time, to see him in a character so widely 
different from what she could have expected, 
raised the most confused emotions hi her mind-* 
her spirits were unable to sustain them—her co* 
lour fled, was succeeded by a deadly pale, and 
she fainted away.

The servants running to her assistance, made 
tranger turn his eyes that way. At first her 

emadated form, her faded and sunburnt counten* 
ance,deceived him—he half thought he knew her, 
hat was turning away, when the full blue eye of 
one uf the infants caught his attention. Lotha
rio’s features, and Lothario's smile, struck him 
at once r and, turning to his mother, what was 
his surprise, his satisfaction, his joy, when he 
then plainly discovered in the face of this f:r 
wanderer, her, whom he had been searching for 
so lcng in vain ! All the time they were bringing 
her to herself, and for some moments after her 
recovery, he was able to utter nothing but ex
clamations of transport: and Caroline herself 
was the first to regain presence of mind suffi* 
cent to enquire about Lothario; which yet she 
did in the most guarded manner ; being still de» 
termfoed to keep the secret of him, whom she 
hadt sworn to love, honour, and obey, until he 
should himself release her from her promise.— 
But not so .the rejoiced dependant of a repenting 
master. He knew there was now no 
for concealment, and gave her a brief detail, 
ly slightly glancing at the accidents that had 
curred to Lothario, of the anxiety he was in to 
see her, and the impatience which the good old 
lady his mother herself expressed to embracer 
her and her two grand-children : of th* fruit
less enquiries he had made for her aM over
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London; and how he was returning with a heart 
oppressed with grief and disappointment, when 
he had been so fortunate as to come aiew miles 
out of his road for the purpose of seeing his 
brother, and by that means had met with her, 
his honourable mistress and lady, for he now ac
knowledged himself to her to be only Lothario's 
servant.

Although Caroline did not comprehend the 
whole of the affair ; yet she gathered enough, 
from what he said, to know that heaven had, 
whilst she had been suffering hardships almost 
indescribable, been working great things in het 
favour.

The discovery of her quality and rank, was 
plain enough to all the servants who heard it : and 
one of the maids, who had taken a peculiar 
fancy both to the travelling fair-one, and her 
young charge, was so delighted with it, that she 
could not forbear running in* to her lady, and 
acquainted her with the scene that had just ta- 
ken place in the kitchen. The lady was aston
ished at so extraordinary an event, and, impa
tient to-be confirmed, sent to beg Caroline would 
come to her, along with Lothario's servant, with 
whose master, and his station in life, they wete 
well acquainted.

After having fully gratified her curiosity, and 
understanding the dangerous situation of Lotha* 
rio's health, both the lady and her husband, who 
had just come in from a morning's excursion 
round his grounds, and was madejm a few words, 
to comprehend the whole affair, considered that 
no time was to be lost, and they informed Caro* 
line that they should now insist upon her taking 
their own carriage, with four good horses, which, 
as the roads were good, they thought could car
ry her home that night.

(To be continued.)
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Chambly. 19tb July, &
Mr. MaccuLloh,

Having come to this country principally 
through curiosity, and a desire to travel, I need
ed no other inducement to visit the romantic 
little^ village whence I now write you. The 
evening of my arrival, when the influence of an 
ardent sun had become moderated, I sauntered 
forth to enjoy the delightful scenery of the bason, 
with its verdant islets, the towering mountains 
in the background, the old fort, the straggling 
village, and distant spires, which present beauti
ful landscapes, from almost any point cf view.— 
Before I had proceeded many yards, a person 
walking before me in such a manner as to appear 
as if counting his steps, attracted my attention.
He was dressed with all the foppishness I had ob
served among the aspiring class of shopboys in 
Montreal|Only that, instead of a Leghorn, he wore 
a straw hat of this country, manufacture,* turned 
up in the form of a three-cocked hat, and orna
mented with a profusion of ribbands. Believing 
him to be some such fop, who had come from 
town, “to shine his little day,” and astonish the 
natives by a display of his nnery, I passed him, 
which his portly step rendered very easy, with
out appearing to take any notice of him, much ! 
to Ms mortification, as was evinced by a toss of 
his head, held in a posture, not easily described, 
by an enormous stiffener in his cravat. 1 had 
advanced to the upper part of the village, where 
the two roads running through it unite, and form 
the highway to St. Johns, and where a very fine 
view of the river is to be had, and approached an 
old, but, in despite of his dress a very respect-
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iH* Which, toy correspondent says, are brought to almost 
great perfection in this part of the country, as in England.
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f§ able looking man,
ol the river, of whom I made some enquiries 
respecting the scene before me, when the three- 

| cocked straw hat, with a man under it, appeared
In sight. I observed a ~ ' 1
cning the features of the old man,but as if recol
lecting himself, he made an effort to subdue his 
feelings, and, as the fifst mentioned person passed 
us, he saluted him in a very humble and respect* 
ful manner, but which was answered merely by 
a look of haughtiness byfthe other. By enqui
ring, i learned from my companion that the 
ginal was no other than the very reycrend Mr. 
Nick Rap. His father, an itinerant methodist 
preacher, had once visited, literally on specula
tion, the north of Paddy’s land, where the narra
tor then lived in comparative opulence, but the 
people took an aversion to him from his being a- 
ble to recite but three sermons, and that in an in
different manner, so that he was reduced to 
great distress, and my informant kept him in his 
house for some time,and at length provided him 
with means to get back to his own country.— 

■ Some time after this, the old man, from the ca- 
lamities which bcfel the unfortunate land of his 
birth, was forced to seek a living in some happier 
country and, after his arrival in Canada, heard 
that the son of his former guest was a member 
of the established church, and living in a species 
of ecclesiastical grandeur at this .place. This he 
could, scarcely at first believe, the father having 
informed him that he was about to give his son 
the choice of cither of the professions he himself 
had followed through life ; namely ; a cobbler.

itinerant preacher. He however, 
to him, stating the circumstances 1 have detailed, 
and received an answer from the reverend gentle- 

, desiring he would come up from Berthiev.

who was sitting on the batik
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where he then was, and that he would settle him 
comfortably. This he did, and Mr. Rap gave 
him a room, in an unoccupied house, for which 
he could then get no tenant ; but this spring, an 
offer being made to hire the house, he was turned 
out, his reverence saying* he would have nothing 
more to do with him or his wife, as be had heard 
they were about to become converts to the Ro
man religion, and that no Catholic should 
live in a nouse of his : But, added the old

i

I
<

ever
man,

that is not the real reason, as they who now oc- 
cupy the house are papists, and I think the rever- 
end gentleman would never have invited me up, 
but that he thought I knew more of his family 
than 1 did, so that, when he found I knew no 
more than what 1 have related to you, (the 

- ior part of which he was aware was already 
known,) he was determined to cut us ; as he im
agined, that from my old age, and inability, a 
longer acquaintance might be attended with ex
pense. He therefore seized the opportunity of 
our having accepted of some services, (although 
he would not do us any himself,) from a few of 
our Catholic neighbours, to desert us ; and we 
now live upon the charity and benevolence of 
those persons, whom he would have us hate, be
cause they despise him.—In spite cf his endeav
ours to conceal it, 1 saw the tears tremble in the 
old man's eyes, as Vie recollections of past and 
better days, and the stings of ingratitude, passed 
across his memory ; and not wishing to appear 
further intrusive, l look my leave, fully convinc
ed with Savage that '

ma-
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“A.Ü prient are not the tame, be understood, 
Priests are like other fo.ks, some bad, some good.*'

Tour's &C.
6

A TRAVELLER.
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2ttle him CENTO, from English poets; 
addressed to Althea.

‘«What, tho’ my winged hours of bliss have been,
Like angel.viiiu, few, and far between » ----- Camfuil.

Be fair, or fool, or rain or shine,
The joys l have poffess’d, in spite of fate, are mine ;
Not heaven itself upon the past has power, _
Bat what has been,has been and Ihavehadmy hour. Davuau,

T is thou art all ray care and roy delight,
My daily longing, and my dream by night ;
O night ! more pleasing than the brightest day,
When fancy gives what absence takes away,
And, dress'd in ail its visionary charms,
Restores my fair deserter to my arms* r
Then round your neck in wanton wreathes I twine,
Then you, methinks, as fondly circle mine ;
A thousand tender vows, l hear and speak,
A thousand melting kisses, give «fd take

“For never woman charm d like thee,
And never man yet loved like me.

“When in the chronicles of wasted time,
I see descriptions of the fairest wights, «

And beauty, making beautiful old
In praise of ladies dead and loving knights ;

Then in the blazon of sweet beauty's best,
Of hand, of foot, of lip, of eye, of brdw,

their antique pen would have express 4, _ r _ 
E’en such a beauty as you master now. SsAimsAis. 

“Let others wear perfumes for thee unmeet.
If there were none, thou couldst make all things s e 
Thou comfort si every sense, with sweet repast, - - 
To hear^ttrféé, to feel, to smell, to taste. Da attou.

i 1 J VI ^
-Where stretch’d at ease her tender limbs were,s^- 
Her nameless beauties nakedly display d, Di vnu.

“Mutely each quiet sigh I number d, _
That stole, unconscious, while she slumber d 

Within my fond encircling arms ; • ,
And wish'd, but fear’d her dream to breaks 
Till, all entranced, 1 saw her. wake, <

And smile, and give me all her charms/» ^Blaxu. 
“She look’d and laugh'd, and blush’d with quick surprise, 
Her lips all love, all extacy ner eyes*’ w
«And o’er her face the mantling colom flew,
\nd dyed her lovely ckeeks to crimson hue.”
•Was Helen half so fair, so form’d for joy,
Veil chose the Trojan, and well burnt was Troy.
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^For this thnu .erst, for,hj, , klVr

^Ktzï£55:zr’Mf usefol book,. ,„d mioos mme,
(hi* I willingly dctliee,

“ fall^^'r °f *od jn7‘ of wine "
I all thorn glmer.og monarch* that comtrard

Shlu ' qU",m of ,hil rarthl, ball. -
I wtriïtï T e“h,n8f’ thrir •-‘•are. ol land.

Theirs,r t"g' “r l0r,Unr for 'brm all :
The world,but tbeir’t, but my beloved1, mine " Ou.. .
Whhrm1,^7 prMCT,ce- Ear,h giro* no refection. ' 
Withom ,1/ Prcicnce‘ ®ea affords no rrcatore,
Wto°” K7 prr,ence’ „1ir'' a rank infection, 

ithou. thy prewoce, Hea.cn inelPt no pleasure 
I* not poesrst’d if im ” casurc,Wha.' r ! ’ „ «»joy d, in thee,

In haring* alA'Lg" a^d "îïaWî
No har.og :hee, wha, h,., ùbJur, g”V'
JUt me enjoybul thee, what farther crave I >

& ,h” * ooe,.®hat hare foot*
nnr '“«I. "or would I he.

“““ d °X heaven, heaven unpos.er.-d of thee.-
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i nen shall my hand, as chaneelei 
£;°™ y°lr 8,ad eyes, a kindly welcome Sod "
Andwa, me when I feel that kind relief ’ 
Ab««>«e ittelf.whilesu.pend. it. grief

Hi* fate who, this long ttoe'^ Ln»*’ 
Dr«». al. the nigh?ttd 
Burning yet more, when he £fie

And somethiag min till yo^ith oyremrn ;- 
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Thinking whole years have run their course too fast,
And that thy peerless charms have but fesfr more to last.*’

P AI.MERSTON.

:

I ‘With you, no matter where, while we’re together.
I scorn no spot ot earth, and curseno weather.” Armstrong. 

4 "A kiss shall tell thee that it’s early dawn,
A kiss shall tell thee that’t is rising day,
A kiss shall mark the progress of the morn,
Bright Sol's meridian beam, and setting ray.u Taervsis. 

S. H. W.

DOMESTIC INI ELLIGENChR, No. XXV

Various parties and fêtes amongst the fashion, 
ables of Mount Royal have distinguished the last 
month. A grand gala at the Loverules ; a ditto 
at Mr. Bigman's ; who, by the bye, it is said has 
it in eontemplation, in conjunction with a neigh
bour, to gratify the public with a superb display 
of fireworks, &c. „&c. but amongst others we 
have been requested particularly to notice a splen
did entertainment that took place not far from 
the New Market, and nearly opposite a colonel 
of the Indian department. 1 understand,
says Simon Observer, from whom we derive our 
information, “the party mustered to the number 
of about twenty, amongst whom were some of 

firstrate Scotchmen. The portly lady of the 
mansion did the honours of the table with inimi
table grace, and considered it as peculiarly set off 
by the presence of her loving husband’s partner,
who, report says, is a great favourite of hers.__
The spacious board was covered with dishes of 
various kinds. At the head appeared the venera
ble bones of a turkey hen, supposed to be the 
mother of many generations, to which the tough 
and compact nature of her joints and sinews 
bore testimony. Opposite to this, smoked 
ble sirloin of-—mutton ; and, interspersed in vari
egated shapes, dished up with exquisite culinary
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Art, ragooed and fricasseed,appeared the delicious 
remnants of a quarter of veal, that had delight
ed the palates of the family some previous days, 
but would not, perhaps,have equally pleased their 
sense of smelling on the morrow, bad not this 
grand dinner intervened to take them off„e Af
ter having gone to the expense of this superb 
party, Mrs. Portly means in future to conduct 
her house with more economy and frugality, as 
her dear love, as she calls her hubby, though en- 
gaged in very profitable trade, is so thriftless 
as to be constantly getting children, which all. 
the world kntiws are great' drawbacks both on 
the husband's purse, and on the wife's symmetry 
of shape.* *

EXPECTED NUPTIALS &c
The union of Mits Shedmot with the Merry Andrew, for- 

mer!y announced, is still protracted. Prudential motives 
are said to be the cause, paint being scarce, and straw bate 
plenty. The lovers have it in contrtnp'ation, however, it is 
said, after they have written a sufficient number of love- ettrrs 
to each other to form i 12 mo. vol to publish them by sob- 
script ion. As two or three letters are someti 
wards and forwards in a day, this object may soon be at-

sent back-

The courtship between Mr. Scaldef, and Miss Hairy, of
the esubtishmeat of the high priestess of fashion, has been re
newed. All dHEcuifies,it is aaid.were smoothed over during - 
a late trip which the parties took to the village of Goodland. .

Mr. Fred. frrewtan, is making his addresses to Miss 
Squalltreft: but,' to use his own expression, -‘his fate is not 
yet decided j" the pride of the Sqeallwels being rather a bar

Mr, Alick Busy boy to Miss Lowland.
Mr.1 Idem, to Miss Knight. , ,
Miss Shackle, is to have her hymeneal fetters from young 

McJfcek, at Hirdtimber1* hardware store.
Mr. Slye, it «said, is the intended of Miss Firelock ; but

M^rograred on the gunstock. la either case, she will go
UU
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down in order to fit the lock of the beautiful and accom
plished Miss Fanny Fitzthomas. The upper story of the 
young lady’s house has for some time been besieged by an 
army of upholsterers, and as soon as they have finished their 
decorations, the said master-key will become part of the pre
mises.

Intriguing Calendar, continued from No. 22-
It is no wonder when a certain handsome widow’s affec

tions take root, that they should spring up into young fruit ; 
but why think it a sin and a shame, and go off to the Sûtes ? 
The Charrivairi won’t hurt you.

Miss A. and Miss B. and Miss C. and Miss D- and so on 
half through the alphabet, have been caught out, at a certain 
young ladies’ seminary, io carrying on an amourous 
spondence with Mr. Z. and Mr. Y. and Mr. X. and Mr. W. 
and so back to meet them;

“Delightful task—
“To teach the young idea how to shoot.*'

Mr. Edgenorth is very jealous of his prentice boy; and there- 
oy hangs a uil, which will appear when we treat of the dis- 
turbances, and fracas that have lately arisen from the 
suggestion of the green eyed monster. But what, in the 
name of lemon-juice and crab-apples, has he got to be jeal
ous of ?

A certain vigorous lawyer io the street of good success,who^is 
iothehabitof confessing,and say ng a haste messe every sunday 
morning, for a certain lady in St. Lawrence Street, will do 

It to be cautious, as her husband, who has for upwards of 
half a century been a cardnal, swear* tie will excommunicate 
him as soon as he becomes pope.

Monsieur Moucheron is advised by a particular friend to 
abstain from visiting a certain pimple faced amourous 
chaude publique t residing not far from the watchhouse.

A certain married gentleman from La Chine, when he^ 
takes a lady to a restaurateur’s another time, should stop up* 
the keyhole, before paying his adorations upon the sofa, as 
peeping Toà» swears, by tbe heavens above, that the lady’s 
garieTs were blue. ',l *** l- “ 1

corre-

mar-

A counterpart of one of Bocçaçio’s me^y tales is said, to 
have lately occurred io this city. A young couple being re? 
ceuti y married took up their abode with a pair, who, tho’

as
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ariher advanced in life, were neither of them past those 
vears, when ----------• _____

is

« Warm desire still stirs the ameurous blood.'*
The young man’s business required his very early attendance 
at a store in town ; whilst the elder husband taking great 
pleasure in gardening, equally rose ewith the son. One mor
ning, returning earlier to breakfast than usual, the merchant's 
clerk, instead of finding his friend digging in his garden, on 
repairing to his own bedroom, perceived he was busy in cultiva
ting abed which he thought belonged exclusively to himself; he 
made up his mind, and stealing away as softly as he could, 
sought the more tetnptingcouch of the buxom matron in an ad
joining room. In a few words he disclosed what he had seen, 
and proposed a sweet revenge. This was accomplished wit* 
little difficulty $ and it was agreed, that, in the evening, an 
éclaircissement shoo'd take place. „ The blushing young 
kride, and delinquent husband, were taxed with their infidel
ity ; and an avowal of the retribution practiced, silenced all 
scruples and teproaches. As the parties were too wise to 
make a noise about it, their name* shall be Concealed ; for 
they now make an excellent partie qmarrée, each wife having 
two husbands, and each husband two wives.

Tmng gentlemen are cautioned bow they look in at 
a confectioner*s window in the New Market, for ftar 
they should meet with a worse reception than they did 
before Nelson's Pillar, to wit.

A gentleman recently entered into house keeping would 
be glad to know at what hour it would suit Mr. Jack All* 
spice, and Mr. Dan Piscator, to spare the iron pot which they 
lend one another to cook the dinners for their families ; as 
those gentlemen dice respectively, he believes, at two and 
three <# clock, be will fix his hour either at one or at four, as 
may best suit their convenience.

Deaeon Efis ha, who lives under the patronage oj 
general Brock, it is to be hoped will, for the future, 
be more guarded in bis remarks upon the blue book ; 
nor call it a blackguard and scandalous production, 
and condemn those who peruse it, one minute, and 
send to borrow it the next, because the rtvd. Mr.
Noates figures in its pages. Query : how many oth-
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wmiJl ers do the same 7* It is further hoped that, in warm 
weather, when bis stomach may be out of order, 
wi// jf/rrf s more fit place than under a neighbour's 
window, to relieve its unpleasant beavings.

Jack on tme Green.

It is repprted that Johnny McDtmcc has behaved himself 
in an exemplary manner, at the circuit court ; not having 
charged more than two and sixpence in all, for the whole of 
ike causes be has been engaged mother for plaintiff or defen
dant.

mWÊ

B»

»SB*.

V

Caution against Spitting. Toung ladies 
tn Craig Street, who are in the habit of promenading 
on their galferies in the evening should be cautious 
how they spit, when gentlemen are passing. Spitting 
at all seems to be rather unbecoming in ladies, but 
if they must spit, let me advise them to get a band* 
some japanned spitting boxyor quispedoor as theDutch 
call it. • '

-■Mr-
tM'i

AN AD*IR*R OF THE FAIR SEX.

We have received, for insertion, the following 
advertisements from Government-City.

Found, in the ruelle du lit de Mlle. Dralla, 
a Manuscript, apparently intended for publication ; 
containing principles for the conduct of a public, man. 
by a Baker ; arranged under the following beads.

1st. That, as Member of far&ameut, it behoves him to pro» 
posa and concur in, the wisest and best laws against all hou
ses of ill-fame, and of public debauchery, at the same time 
to be in the habit of spending his nights in the one, and 
cooraging foe other.

2d- That as Magistrate* it become# him to be loud and 
indignant in declaring against all who lead dissolute feres, but 
stin to follow those evil ways himself, nor to suffer any one 
to have foe insolence to reproach him with it.

Sd* Fhat, as Notary* it is not inconsistent with his duty to 
rake advantage of his knowledge of private doqroenb,and 
circumstances, to benefit himself.
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mimer for /madfagr, >t is hit duty »
«acosry warns

public chanty.
* — ■ ana _____ ■
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As the suppression *of this work would be • public 
lossy the owner may bave bis manuscript again, by ap
plying to Mr. Duretête, en* ef '**9 tf free and
accepted broiher-starlbgs, MBc- DraUa’s ; F< 
6atf| Sk /«**•

Ej

Nonce to re* siiiir raise. The Misses Odds, alias 
Spcawten, respectfully asake known to the Dandy wad , 
qmwtt tribe, (maleand fcasak,)that they iotesidtoopens* 
academy far teaching the graces and acqoimneoo of the 
fas saa- The insiructremes trust the? will he found worthy

Dandy wag^nfth^UKilt the Exquisite grimj^to 
wit?a Variety of other>aceeinplid)Menu from the

s^Sr.mnïUi. ***. m.r *.
and tweak corsets made to order for the hndfCrik only.

We Betas Snuffy Baroaby,

sometimes fer a puppy, and 
is to give notice that, notwithstanding ms a] 

y ostcntati'ius conyegoeuce, be actually belongs 
species, having foswtr'y teen a culler, and having even 
tended the dancing-school the whole of the last winter, 
the public will condescend to eRow him to belong to the sai 
meet with themselves, it is his intention to lente off grog* 
drinking and snuff taking i and he will promise not to in
troduce himself again to persons whom he never saw befoe*

■ wees are shy of doing It for hjm» .
to neglect tying his gartm* C
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next tine he goes to Mr. Harris's hall, so este avoid figttriag 
down a country dance with Ms hose over his shoes, exposing 
his enormous ancles to the admiring company.

From the Bullfrog Island Calendar. The dashing Mr. Pe- 
r Contract who. as we formerly predicted woold be the case,

rather doebts the propriety of the saying,41 
better deed,** and wishes he had found a _

good day ; instead of which, he begins to find that 
has a clapper.”

:4 »

well as a
his “belk

Now to Mount-Reyal let us all return, 
Where you muchmerrvnews i 
Of sundry matrimonial gruau, 
Militia.musterings, et uitrm s

have yet to learn,

In number twenty five, they wilLappear.

COMKUBIAL QUAES ILS, Etld FSAC AS SH COMSBQUSVCK.
Mrs. Quarter bushel, has lately found out that her juvenile 

spouse, a youth between 65 aod 70, has, for lomcyeanii, been
inducing hiowetf i> U» èjmi rftaÿr.fce»gfMg 
day that he pretended he was attending auctions ; ' 
worthy soul, was iodustrioutly fining his pockets 
from the profits of grog, beer, cyder, Rc. aod has moreover 
discovered that Ms frail damsel has four fine children, which 
the aforesaid youth looks npoo as of Ms own begetting. The 
modem which she discovered Ms ipcootioeocy war by 
being frequently brought for old Cornélius, which were to 
be delivered to no one but himself? Which,rousing hsr sd^ii- 
ctons, Ae bounced, fike • tygress,npoe the poor Canadian 
porter, laid him instantly prostrate, and seited the baieedoex 
with which he had been entrusted. A divorce is talked of ; 
and, it is said, the offended fair proposed to aeftt the osar- 

- per of her rights in single mortal combat, which the latter 
prudently declined, as Mrs. Q (descended from a müilaiy 
ancestor,) it is said, has even given proofaff her prowess in 
the fortress of GiM altar, and thinks no Sera of taking»
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• A common sign in England is the figure of a woman 
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Canadian by the cellar, giving him a kick in the posterior, 
and sending him headlong cel of doors, than she does of ta. 
king her half pint of bitter» of a morning.

Mrs. Edgenorth, whose aetaaonim feats, arising from 
jealousy, we have heretofore recorded, upon having similar 
reproaches retorted epoe her by ber rare tèto, fell upon his 
neck, not with a flood of tears, but with griping fists » then, 
sallying forth, she fetched a guard hcnelf from the watch- 
bo®*» nod had him placed in personal arrest for three hours. 
Alas poor devil !

Not long ago Hr. Dolt, (who, by the bye, is very far from 
being one, tho* the people mil him wmd Dolt ;) paid a friend- a 
ly v*s*t lawyer Terrossi ; saluted biro with various polite 
epithets, but forgot to call him a gentleman ; told him that 

•V *b® coal be were was not so new as his present 
“Mhcget anew doe till be got hir(Dolt*s) money, 

and seducedhhyoeng wife; and, to conclude, broke the 
fanlight over hie door all to pieces.

W^jhrED ; g handsome servant girl or two, to 
walk with the mistress of evenings before a confec
tioner*s shop, m order to attract customers.

ooe ; nor

d nsratruaa. Miss Caleche 
from Government City, mmorried! A lady in a broad mo- 
rocco-belt, from the Suies 9 a genuine specimen of the Van.

dandfattc. H. B. fc B said to be the same belt which 
was lately advertised to have been found, and was called a 
Mfyàamdp thought to belong to a lady or a mare, they could 
not tell which. «

Kent, for Government-City, with the 
>w her. Mr. Dolt, for Saratoga 

springs, or somewhere else 9 his departure will save many of 
hts friends the trouble of being bail for him upon warrante of 
«mmuSome time ago, Lieut- Spoggy, for England 9 the 
disconsolate widow Oggy has ever since been seriously indis-

If”* Yorick ought to consider that anger andsgüüüi
wm btr bandiomt fcoturtt may be cfictUd by them.



Besides it looks as tf she was vexed because King Lew
is bas now betaken himself to tbe*sbrine of her next 
door neighbour. Rubbing down a; horse, and 
washing a gig, art indeed gdod employments to drive 
away vexation ; and tbo some people think them 
strange for a fair lady ; yet, so great admirers are 

of the charms of the sex, that we think a pretty 
woman can give a grace even to these.

On a late Occasion, the spins of the hook (which is, by the bye, 
a female sprite,)having appeared to a learned doctor—be ex- 
claimed .

wc

v

“Angels and ministers of grace defend os !
You've got me in the book, bat I'll be, damn'd,
E*re I will pay another farthing, should 
I be put in again.
Spirit. Nay, Sir, *t is Doctor L. he toe has dogs» 
Doctor. Dog me no dogs, he guesses not, I guess. 
Spirit. WeM, if you will put on the cap, pray wear it— 

Amice from behind the curtaim.
*T is only harmless pleasantry,so bear it— •
T avoid a harder hit, say after me—
Nec tecum vivere possum, mec sue to.

Found, by Mr. Sheriff' Brute, as be was stepping 
into bed, between the bedclothes, two twin-children 
of an unknown father ; when estamined by the light 
of a lant bom, they proved to \be the two first cantos 
of an beroi-comic poem, called the "War of the 
GharrivarrL A reward will be given, of three cast
off wigs, to whoever wilt take them away as they are 
a great annoyance to the family. N. B. various 
bedrooms, counting-houses, parlours, &c. in town 
having been furnished with similar intruders, and 
others expected, a proclamation bas been issued for 
the discovery of the fathers,-godfathers, and nurses 

these incorrigible brats. ■ ~ ^ /*
A number of partnership concerns ha 

ii shed in Mount Royal, for takjngV 
Disputes, however, appear liKIy to 
the first reading ; and it has not h
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ia the Ihicles, who B to pay for binding, and to . 
hooks when they cm» to be volumes. Mr. a. and 
Mr. c. and Mr.». Mr. a.and Mr. r. Mr. G. and Mr. H.an 
among these very economical gentlemen. On accoaat of 
the hardness of the times partnerships m wives begin to be 
talked of : one is almost as bed as the other.

Printed and published by Dicky Gossip, at the m
of the Tea-table.
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deaths, promotions, removals, *c. prims comat, shipping j
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At QvBMUf
■ Case of Gborck Arnold, Plaintiff, vs John Borti and 
others, defendants, argoed and determined in the court of 
King's Bench, April 1822. \ ^ ^ *

Report of a trial, t T. Mk^husom, Esq. vs Gnoses 
Arnold, in an action of Slander, in the coon of Jüoe*t 
Bench, April 1822. ^
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The Editor has to present bis acknowledgements to 

the numerous subscribers, who bave cbearfully paid 
the advance required upon tbe present volume, It is 
by that only that be . can be enabled. Hcosstmue tbe 
vjorky at tbe «very lnoéèrate price,/or which be 
now furnishes ft. Ht taies tbe liberty ofremindmt 
defaulter, that,U Mm,a BlacxUtt 
vtU be published, (immediately on tborettm to bead- 
quarters of the Secretary and Treasurer^*! those, 
both at Montreal and Quebec, to whom she bas un
successfully applied for their arrears.

sssssfttTiKCass iagiP
Wheen desirable had he *U* fe7te |fe iSLu> 
snbsunce of a Plain dialing man s letter, in next nuta 
Alowo, and Canadian Band, am on the pœtrv f»U mr 
first opportunity. T histls ft Co. will pitaiTtooSSIl 
can not make the Scribbler « ^^^rsuJd^
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paper, and handsomely done up in boards gnd lettered. No 
payment still-he- desired dntil the work is delivered, hot an 
early intimation of die names and addresses of mfi enibuiu

' ----------.BcelnYork,
or# any of tbo nrioo» a§ut» far tlw Weekly Register,
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